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Introduction
The basic problem of the research reported in this paper is 
to discover variables which might intorfercwith normal progress 
in reading and which might produce such a phenomenon as nstre- 
phosymbolia* (reversal reading). This task is too formidable 
to attack directly because the number of potential variables is 
obviously very large. The present approach is to look for basic 
perceptual mechanisms in a simpler task than reading. It is ar­
gued that certain features of perceptual organization which may 
transfer to, or which may influence the acquisition of, reading 
skills may be established even before the child begins formal 
ihstruction in reading. If this is the case, one would be attempt­
ing to understand the development of a skill starting at an un­
known position on the learning curve.
Classically some workers in the field have attempted to 
account for retarded development in reading in terms of structural 
or structural-functional abnormalities in the visual sensory system. 
That is, a child has difficulty in learning to read because of some 
atypical neural organisation in ih© brain. This organisation causes 
him to perceive most clearly those elements in the visual pattern 
lying to the right of the fixation point, and therefore causes 
the perceptual organisation of the pattern to begin at that point. 
This reversed perceptual organization m y  produce a reversed
1
2perceived image in reading a language such as English, which 
proceeds from left to right. The basic question then arises—
What factor or factors influence whether the elements in the 
left visual field or those in the right visual field will be 
more quickly and accurately perceived?
In an attempt to at least partially answer this question, 
this study has loaded the testing conditions In favor of finding 
structural, rather than learned, causal factors. This was clone 
by using a relatively simple perceptual task in which the effects
^  V
of learning would probably bsMess than with some more complex 
task such as reading. It is felt that, if such structural factors
are not important in a perceptual task, which is simpler than
-
reading, they would not become more important for the more com­
plex perceptual task of reading,
A review of the iiferaturb indicates that differences in 
perception of stimuli appearing in the left and. right visual 
fields .have been attributed both to structural factors, such as 
cerebral and/or eye dominance, and to learning factors, such as 
a learned sequence of perceptual analysis. The difference between 
these two explanations is important, since the orientation to the 
handling of the problem would be considerably different if fail­
ures to show superior perception in one visual field as opposed 
to the other resulted .from learning factors rather than from 
structural factors.
3The suggestion that selective perception of stimuli in dif­
ferent areas of the visual field is caused by hemisphere and/or 
©7© dominance will be considered first.
The Concept of Dominance
Cerebral hemisphere dominance* as defined by Hebb (1953), 
is "the concept that one hemisphere controls the other or is 
more important to behavior." (p. 85) Perhaps the hemisphere more 
important to behavior would be the one in which are grouped the 
motor controls for the dominant side of the body— the dominant 
aid© of the body being, indicated by handedness. Therefore, a 
person who is right handed would b© left hemisphere dominant, 
as the right hand is controlled by that hemisphere. Stimulation 
received at the left hemisphere could therefor© be expected to be 
more accurately perceived than stimuli received at the right 
hemisphere.
Eye dominance, "preference for the use of one eye over the 
other" (Hebb 1953, p. 85), cannot be so easily explained. Since 
each eye Is connected to both hemispheres, one eye is not domi­
nant for the same reason that a hand is dominant. The matter is 
further complicated by the lack of a reliable test of eye domi­
nance. The popular notion, however, is that the eye which shows 
superior, more persistent, etc. perception of stimulus material is 
the dominant eye. Since the nasal retina of each ©ye is more
4sensitive than the temporal retina, one might expect superior 
perception of the stimuli which are presented to the nasal retina 
of the dominant eye.
If the dominant eye and hand are on the same side of the 
body, a condition which will be referred to as uniform laterality 
or uniform dominance exists. When they are on opposite sides of 
the body, however, the condition is called mixed dominance. If 
these conditions of dominance do cans© differential perception 
of stimuli in the visual field, people with on© dominance condi­
tion, for example uniform right dominance, would he expected to 
perceive visual material differently than people with a different 
dominance condition such as uniform left dominance. Educators 
have been particularly interested in the possible implications of 
dominance to reading. As described above, certain kinds of 
dominance might lead to soma students1 perceiving more accurately 
those stimuli on the left of the page and others perceiving more 
accurately those stimuli on the right on the page. In reading, 
then, this would mean the difference between superior perception 
of the beginning and the end of either the word or the sentence. 
Therefore;according to the notion of dominance, students who have 
a certain combination of eye and hand dominance tend to perceive 
certain areas of the visual field before, or more intensely than, 
other areas. The exact mechanism(s) causing this phenomenon is 
not specified by proponents of this position. To summarise,
5superior perception of material appearing to one or ih© other side 
of fixation my occur if the material is projected to a dominant 
hemisphere # if alj. qthar things- are equal. Similarly# such a 
difference could be produced by presenting the material to the 
nasal retina of a dominant ©ye, if a n  other things are equal. 
However# an tinamblgucus prediction in those oases in which a H  
other things are not ©qua! is difficult# if not Imposaihl©# to 
achieve*
In spit® of the obvious difficulties in prediction# consi­
derable writing and research ha® been devoted to the problem of 
determining the effects, of dominance on perception. The effect 
of left handedness has- been of particular concern* Dearborn 
(1931) suggests that left, handedness m y  be m  important deter­
minant of incorrect viewing sequences. the left-handed person 
may tend to begin at the wrong end of the word and proceed toward 
the beginning* Monro© (1932) states that .left-handed or left­
eyed children my find these raovemonts toward the left easier than 
movements toward the right. However# in a study designed to in­
vestigate this possibility# the percentage of right and left 
handedness among the reading defect case© and the control case® 
was apprcocimtely equal* Smith (1930) obtained similar results*
In studying the laterality characteristics of retarded readers and 
reading achievers, no significant difference in hand preference 
between the two groups was found. According to Hildreth (195$) >
6it is not the child who la left handed, bat the child who was 
left handed, and was forced to change, who experiences the re** 
versal errors. In light of this evidence, it would appear that 
left handedness per se does not importantly affect the perception 
of stimuli In the left and right visual fields*
However there are suggestions in the literature that mixed 
dominance m y  lead to incorrect viewing sequences* In testing 
over 700 school children^levell (1954) found that more retarded 
readers than reading achievers had mixed dominance* Betarda- 
tion was attributed to the lack of unilateral coordination of a 
controlling hand and eye* iionro® (1932) also speaks of opposite 
hand and eye dominance as an impediment in the coordination of 
directional responses* Experimentation found a significantly 
greater number of pupils with left*eye-right*hand preferences 
among the reading-defect oases than among the control (I*©* uni­
form laterality) cases* Contrary to this, Smith (1950) found 
that approximately an equal number of reading achievers and re­
tarded readers had mixed dominance. According to Hildreth (1949) 
this condition is found in only 20 to 40 percent of the population 
depending upon the age group considered. Since many of these 
people never experience confusion in reading and writing, sh© 
feels that this factor is exaggerated.
Knehr (1941) compared the acuity of 16 observers for Lan- 
dolt G stimuli presented to the left and right of fixation,
7•under the two monocular viewing conditions. Although his over­
all results suggest an effect of viewing eye, the effect was 
produced by the data of only three observers— none of whom ex­
hibited a complete reversal of the results from one viewing eye 
to the other. Goneid©red in this manner his data suggest no effect 
of viewing eye on relative acuity left and right of fixation.
This is the reverse of his conclusion which was based on the over­
all results,
A study by Hareum and Robe (1958c) using binary-pattern 
targets, found no appreciable effect of viewing eye on left-right 
field difference in accuracy for college-student observers. This 
conclusion, however, must be modified slightly as a result of a 
recent study by Dyer and Harcum (19&0). Their data suggested that 
there is a non-structural, and, therefore, presumably learned, 
tendency favoring or most observers^  the left-hand elements of 
a complex pattern such as the one used in this study* This ten­
dency, they concluded, supersedes all effects of ©ye and/or 
hemisphere dominance, which may, however, be important if the 
learned prepotent direction for the operation of an effect of 
directional perceptual organisation has not been strongly es­
tablished, The reason for this conclusion was that an effect of 
viewing eye was not exhibited unless the observer had no appreciable 
difference in reproduction accuracy between left- and right-hand 
elements under the binocular viewing conditione
8Learning Left-to-Right Sequences
In view of the above evidence it would appear that something 
in addition to cerebral hemisphere dominance and/or eye domi­
nance affects the perceptual processes involved in reading.
Since the English language proceeds from the left to the right, 
readers must learn this sequence of viewing. .Betts (3353) states 
that acquainting the child with the left-to—right progression of 
symbols across the page is an essential part of developing read­
ing readiness. He sees no reason to assume that the child has 
previously acquired these left-to-right habits* Bond and Wagner 
(1950) refer to the learning of these habits as the acquiring 
of an orientation to the printed page. This involves learning 
that lines of printed material are read from the left to the 
right and cannot be viewed in the random manner in which pictures 
and objects may be viewed.
Betts (1953) believes that beginners should develop this 
left-to—right mindedness in both the reading of sentences and in 
word attack skills. Evidence indicating that left-to-right word 
attack skills are acquired is provided by Teagarden (1933)# By 
administering tests of reversal tendencies to 262 first-graders 
at the beginning and at the end of the school year, he found that 
reading achievement was positively related to a decrease in re­
versal tendencies. Kennedy (1954) in testing kindergarten, first- 
grade, and second-grade subjects found a decrease in reversal
9difficulties with an increase in educational level. Although
saturation was considered as a possible cause of the decrease, 
she maintained that the learning of the left-t©-right sequence 
was of primary importance. The results of Smith’s (1950) study with 
more advanced readers, showed that eighty-six percent of the retarded 
readers tested made reversal errors. This tendency appeared in 
only twenty-two percent of the reading achievers# These findings 
may b© interpreted as indicating that superior readers favor stim­
uli In the left visual field. Cropland (1939) supplied evidence 
in favor of this explanatioa. He found that the superior readers 
whom he tested made fewer errors identifying letters to the left 
of fixation, while the inferior readers made fewer errors iden­
tifying letters to the right of fixation.
According to Potter (1949) the learning of the direction 
of a language leads to the development of a "sidedness.t She tndi<* 
cates that in. our ciilture a "sidednets8 is learned which favors 
information appearing in the left visual field,. If this is true 
it would be reasonable to expect that different ‘•sidedness1* would 
develop in cultures in which visual material is presented in 
sequences different from that of English# for example, it would 
be predicted that readers of the Hebrew language, which pro­
ceeds from right to left, would develop a set favoring information 
appearing in the right visual field. However, readers familiar with 
both the English and the Hebrew languages may reveal different
10
results,since they have been exposed to conflicting training in 
the direction of reading# A study by Mishkin and For gays (1952) 
investigates the relative accuracy with which bilingual observers 
perceive stimuli in the left and right visual fields. Using 
bilingual, English and Hebrew, observers, they presented English 
and Hebrew words successively to the left and right of fixation* 
English words were itiora accurately perceived when they appeared 
to the right of fixation than when they appeared to the left of 
fixation* The reverse was true for Hebrew words* Although 
these result© appear to be contrary to the predict ion made- in the 
present study, two differences in apparatus and procedures are 
relevant* later evidence to be cited suggests that the use of 
meaningful verbal material and conditions of successive presen­
tation of the stimuli are critical to their results* (Succes­
sive presentation of the stimuli means presenting the entire 
stimulus on one side of fixation in one exposure and on successive 
exposures presenting- the entire stimulus on the same or opposite 
sides of fixation* This is distinguished from simultaneous ex­
posure, as used in the present study, in which stimulus elements 
appear simultaneously on opposite sides of fixation during the 
aam exposure*)
In an experiment similar to that of Mishkin and Porgays,
Or bach (1952) found that only when Hebrew had been learned first 
were Hebrew letter© better recognised in the left visual field*
11
Regardless of the order in -which the languages were learned, 
English letters appearing on the right of fixation were more 
accurately reproduced. When Anderson (19A&) randomly presented 
nonsense English and Hebrew words which were bisected by fixa­
tion, the results were completely reversed. More English letters 
were recognised to the left of fixation and more Hebrew letters 
were recognized to the right of fixation, TMs may have been 
caused by the simultaneous presentation of the stimuli and/or the 
us© of nonsense words rather than meaningful words »
Heron (1957) also found that the conditions of successive 
and simltaneous presentation of stimuli in the left and right 
visual fields yielded different- results. Using groups of English 
letters he found that fewer errors were mad© in perceiving letters 
in the right visual field when letter groups were successively 
presented to the left and right of fixation. The reverse was 
true when letter groups appeared simultaneously in the left and 
right visual fields. Heron explains his results in terms of an 
attentions! process developed during reading training, Two ten­
dencies contribute to this attentions! proccess— the tendency for 
eye movements to proceed from left to right and the tendency for 
eye movements to be made toward the beginning of the line. There­
fore tinder conditions of successive presentation, material in the
12
right visual field would be more easily recognized as both ten­
dencies are working together. When stimulation occurs only on 
the left of fixation* however, the two tendencies are in opposi- 
tion— -resulting in poor perception of the material* In contrast, 
simultaneous presentation of letters on both sides of fixation 
more closely resembles the reading situation# The dominant ten­
dency is,therefore,to move to the beginning of the line and then 
proceed from left to right. This results in fewer errors in re­
producing material appearing in the left visual field#
Similar results were not obtained;however, when simple non- 
alphabet ieal material was used. Heron found that the recognition 
of tacbistoscopically presented single nonsense and familiar 
forms was not significantly different on the two sides of fixa­
tion. Studies by Harcum (1958a, b) however supply somewhat con­
flicting evidence. Using target patterns composed of blackened 
in and unfilled circle® which Were bisected by fixation he found 
superior reproduction of the hor izontally-pres ont ed elements in 
the left visual field. The differences in the results of Heron* e 
and Harcum*s studies may bo due to differences in the target ma­
terial. Heron*s forms were discrete single elements, whereas 
Harcum* s forms were elements which comprised parts of a total 
complex pattern. The stimuli used in the present investigation 
are similar to those used by Harcum# In contrast, Aulhorn (1948) 
presented meaningful stimuli at various orientations in the visual
13
field. German text was rotated clockwise from the horizontal 
on the frontal plane with the result that zero degrees of rotation 
(i.e., the normal left-right orientation) was the most favorable 
for rapid reading. The right-to-left direction, Aulhorn found 
to be especially difficult for reading. Both Harcum and Aulhorn 
attribute these results to the influence of a learned attentional 
process developed through experience in reading.
The suggestion that a learned attentionai process may 
facilitate the perception of stimuli appearing in certain areas 
of the visual field is supported by two studies in which exposure 
durations were of sufficient length to allow ©ye movements.
Anderson and Ross (1955) presented miscellaneous items in a five­
cell square matrix for a duration of one minute. Items in the 
tipper-left cells were more often correctly reproduced. Anderson 
and Ross suggest that this may be due to their observers* exper­
ience in reading English. In the second study in point, Brandt 
(1941) exposed a card with nonsense line figures arranged in the 
four quadrants. Eye movement recorded during the ten-second 
exposure indicated that the observers devoted the greatest propor­
tion of the total viewing time to the upper-left figures. Pro­
gressively less time was spent observing figures in the upper-right, 
lower-left, and lower-right quadrants. Again It appears that the 
upper-left portion of the visual field was favored by an atten­
tionai factor.
uIf, m  these studies suggest, training in reading English, 
which is horizontally presented from left to right, is the &&-> 
torminant of superior perception of material presented at the 
left of the visual field, readers of language# with vert leal 
directionality isdght hotter twelve atiatli in different areas 
of the visual field*' Smb. observers would be expected to more 
easily perceive ttiwli arranged vertically. Chen and Carr ■ (192&) 
found vertical, arraignments of Chinese character# acre easily 
road %  bilingual observers* English letters and Arabic 
however, m m  more easily reproduced When presented along the hori­
zontal. Using InglishHipeaking observers, linker (1955) records 
reading speed of text presented vertically and horizontally* 
Material presented horizontally m s  more quickly read, following 
a training period, however, reading speed along the vertical was 
significantly increased#
fheiMS results Indicate that the dominant sequence of viewing 
visual stimuli is learned. Through training observers can change 
their direction of scanning the visual field {i.e., they nay niter 
the order of attending to the stlmtl). fhs usual viewing se­
quence, however, seems to 'be largely dependent upon the dlreo- 
tionality of the language used* Observers appear to loam to 
perceive the tachiatosooplcally presented stimuli in a sequence. 
This sequence is the setae as the sequence of norjmlly perceive 
ing written material when on©' is reading across-
15
the printed page.
If this order of viewing is indeed a learned or develop­
mental process, different results would bo expected from obser­
vers who have had little or no experience with the directionality 
of a language. Experienced readers and beginning readers might; 
therefore,show differential viewing sequences. Forgays (1953) 
in presenting three- and four-letter English words to school 
children found that observers in grades two through seven did not 
show differential accuracy of word recognition to the left and 
right of fixation. From the eighth grade level through the junior 
year in college, however, the superiority of recognition of words 
presented to the right of fixation is an increasing function of 
the educational grade level. Although this is the type of develop­
mental process that would be expected, the results of Heron (1957) 
and Harcum (195B&, b) would indicate an increasing accuracy in 
perceiving stimuli in the left rather than the right visual field. 
This apparent contradiction may be reconciled, however, since 
superior recognition by Forgay*s observers of material in the 
right visual field may again be due to the successive rather 
than simultaneous presentation of stimuli in the two hemi-fields 
as well as to his use of meaningful material.
Present Theoretical Approach
The present theoretical orientation proposes that the recog­
nition capability measured by this visual task reflects tho func­
tional excellence of some time-space perceptual organisations of 
visual stimuli compared to other organisations. These favored 
analysis sequences presumably are established by visual, experience 
with, particularly, printed verbal material. This scanning se­
quence might refer psychologically to a sweep of attention even 
when the eyes are fixed* The areas in the visual field covered 
first in the sequence will produce fewer errors in target repro­
duction. In other words, there will be a primacy effect. That 
is, fewer errors on one side of fixation are assumed to result 
from the effects of primacy.
While previous research using a visual task that was similar 
to the present on© has found that primacy apparently most often 
favors the elements left of fixation, some observers exhibit 
the reverse result. The present study sight also provide some 
evidence concerning the cause of these individual differences•
Purpose of Study
The purpose of the present study is to investigate further 
the development.in an English-speaking culture } of a pattern of 
perceptual organization for complex, but meaningless, visual 
stimulus configurations* Observers from nursery school, kinder­
garten, first grade, and second grad© will he tested in an effort 
to infer the nature of the temporal sequences in the perceptual 
processes prior to and following basic training in reading.
Complex stimulus patterns will be simultaneously presented 
to the left and right of fixation. These stimuli, because of 
the observers* low educational level, will be non-alphabetic al 
and non-meaningful. It is predicted that observers with no formal 
reading training, i.e. nursery school and kindergarten observers, 
will show little or no differential recognition of stimuli in the 
left and right visual fields. Following reading training, however, 
an increased tendency toward superior recognition of stimuli in 
the left visual field is expected. On the psychological level  ^
this might mean that the children have learned to attend first to 
the loft-hand stimulus elements^because in reading training they 
have learned to attend first to the left-hand words or letters. 
Such training is necessary because the normal sequence in reading 
English is from left to right. Therefore,it was hypothesized that 
the tendency to more accurately reproduce elements to the left of
17
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fixation will increase as a .function of the educational level 
of these observers*
In addition, information about the eyedness, handedness, and 
reading proficiency of each observer will be obtained*. Am attempt 
wiH be made to discover any relationships existing between these 
observer attributes and performance on this perceptual task*
Msthod
Observers
Sixty-six children with normal vision served as subjects.
They were selected from nursery-school, kindergarten, first-grade, 
and second-grade populations. All nursery school and kindergarten 
observers were enrolled in the same private school.*** All first and 
second grade observers had previously attended that same private 
school and were pupils at a public elementary school*^
Each child attending school during e selected week was given 
a printed form describing the experiment generally, and requesting 
the parent’s permission for the child to participate. Only those 
children returning the signed permission slip before the collecting 
©f data was completed were used as observers. These selection 
criteria defined the observer population. All children returning 
the slips were tested except those in the kindergarten group in 
which only the first IS were tested. The order of testing within 
a group was determined by a table of random numbers, within the 
limits of the school attendance of the children* The final num­
bers of observers in each group were as follows: Nursery: N = 13;
Kindergarten: N • 18; First grades N « 18; and Second grades N *17.
^ Happy Hours School, Williamsburg, Virginia.
 ^Matthew Whaley Elementary School, Williamsburg, Virginia.
19
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The apparatus m s  a Dodge-type tachtsiosoop® set to expose 
the target material for about *15 second. The illumination on the 
target field and the fixation field, which was produced by two 
incandescent light sources, was sufficient for each observer to 
detect each target element.
Bach target consisted of six elements arranged horizontally* 
ft "The elements were circles 7 mm* by 9 mm. and were placed 1 cm* 
apart* The target material,, therefore, was about 9 cm. in length. 
The fixation cross on the fixation field registered with a point 
at the center.of the target, I.e.. half way between the third and 
fourth elements* Target patterns were made by filling in (i.e. 
blackening) two of the six elements on each target. Om filled 
element on each target appeared to the left of the fixation point 
and one filled element appeared to the right of the fixation point.
Bach 9Ua,,,Bt p0,ltt0B m i e d  **ttaUy on9n-(The indiYidml 
target pattern* are reproduced in Appendix A.) Nine different
target patterns resulted. Three sets of these nine target pat­
terns were randomly arranged, and on® set used far each of the 
three viewing conditionss binocular, monocular with the left eye, 
and monocular with the .fight eye. Bach subject, therefore, viewed 
Zf target®.
Duplicates of three target® randomly chosen from the nine 
test target® were utilized to acquaint the observers with the 
viewing procedure and target reproduction task.
21
Dittoed score sheets, one for each target exposed, wore sup­
plied for each observer.
The type of stimulus used in this study was chosen because, 
since each stimulus element was circular, there was no inherent 
directionality in the total pattern* Therefore, investigation of 
the basic perceptual mechanism was not contaminated by the meaning­
fulness, dependencies, or other discriminatory characteristics 
associated with verbal stimuli. However, these stimulus patterns 
did extend across the visual field and, therefore, involve the 
perception of spatial relationships,
Frooedure
At the beginning of the testing session each observer binocu- 
lariy viewed and reproduced the three practice target patterns.
The nine targets were then observed once under each of the three 
viewing conditions (binocular, left eye, and right eye). The or­
der of these viewing conditions for an individual observer was de­
termined by which of the six possible viewing orders he had been 
assigned, i*@, binocular, left eye, and right eye; binocular, right 
eye, and left eye; etc. An attempt was made to insure fixation by 
requiring the observer to report the color of the fixation cross 
prior to target exposure. The color of the cross was periodically 
changed to red, blue, green, orange, and black.
Immediately after the .15-second exposure of each target the 
observer was asked to reproduce the pattern. This was done by 
having the observer point to the elements on a blank template
that corresponded with the ones he had observed as filled in on 
the target« The expsriassrber xoarked the elements which he indi­
cated* The inter trial interval was determined by the pace at 
which the observer chose to work* Testing time for each observer 
was usually 15-20 minutes.
An error was recorded when an observer Indicated that an open 
clement was filled or when he indicated that a filled cirel® was 
unfilled*
The Snellen Chart was meed to determine the visual acuity of 
the observer, and a mnoptoscop® was used to check handedness and 
eyedness. Heading readiness of the kindergarten observers was indi­
cated by performance on sections 1-4 of the Metropolitan Headiness 
Tests* Teachers* ratings were obtained to estimate the reading 
proficiency of the first and second grade observers. Unforeseen 
Circumstances prevented giving the Metropolitan Heading Test to the 
nursary-sehool children#
EeeuXts
Appendix B cont&im  suasnarised raw data tables for a H  ©besre 
tarm, The entries represent the total amber of errors at each 
©Xenont position* Thor© is a msdtisam of nine poasibX© errors at 
each of the six eleswnt positions#
Wvs^w®^ Soho©!
Has perf& m m m  of the nursery school group under the three 
viewing conditions can be soon in Fig* X* in which the spans of 
errors pear observer pear exposure are plotted m  a function of the 
position of the e&esnot tem the left# Tb© curves do noi mmml 
any gystemtla Inaraa#© or decrease in errors for any of the 
throe viewing eottdltlons* The left eye condition produce# a 
decrease at the sixth position* Generally, however, the ourve* 
are similar with appresdmtely an ©qmX nuahear of error® occwing 
la the left mad right visual field®# There are, however, slightly 
fewer errors to the right of fixation* This relationship was 
tested by computing ehi^uares for the frequency of ©l^ ervisre 
who show fewer errors at the sixth ©Xs^nt than the first eXejwat, 
at the fifth sXeiaattt eenpsred to the second mad at the
fourth eXetstni capered to the third elaemt# those cMHsgosree 
were then ®wmm& to obtain, an added ©Mnfqtw© with three degrees 
of freedom* The result m s  not significant (X2 * 4*68? p>*20)#
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It is interesting to note that there are approximately e-'iml 
numbers of errors under each viewing condition* This would imply 
that the eyes can take in more information than can he used by the 
central nervous system.
The curves of errors mdm by the kindergarten observers are 
shown in Fig* 2. The results for the thro® viewing conditions are 
even more consistent than those of the nursery school observers. 
The curves are virtually flat except that again there are slightly 
fewer errors ©n the right of fixation* In addition* the sixth 
position* which showed a decrease- in errors only under the left- 
eye viewing condition for the nursery school group, now exhibits 
a decrease under all three viewing conditions* The relative num­
ber of errors left and right of fixation was compared by the chi- 
square method. The result was not significant (X^  = 3*67; p>*30).
The total number of errors under each viewing condition is 
approximately the sans.
.Summary pf Sate for Pre-School Observers
The result® for these two pre-school groups are about as pre­
dicted. First, there is no apparent effect of viewing eye, and, 
second, the error curves are virtually flat, showing no decrease 
In errors at the left of fixation compared to those at the right*
On the contrary, if there is any difference between the groups
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the kindergarten observers show a trend toward a relative decrease 
in the number of errors to the right of fixation*
Because of the similarity of the data obtained from the nur­
sery school and the kindergarten groups, the results for the two 
groups were combined for purposes of statistical analysis. The 
chi-squares for each group and their degrees of freedom were 
summed yielding a single value for the pre-school group. The dif­
ferences in performance in the left and right visual fields was 
not significant for this pre-school group,(X^ * 8*35; p >*30).
As would be expected, the kindergarten children make somewhat 
fewer errors than the nursery school children.
First Grad©
Fig• 3, containing the data of the first grad© observers, 
also reveals little difference between the curves for the three 
viewing conditions. All three curves show the same rise at the 
second element and low at the sixth element. The decreases in 
errors at the extreme position® and at the elements near fixation 
are frequently seen in the data of adult observer®. Therefore, the 
curves might be described as being more articulated than those of 
the pre-school observers. Also the degree of correspondence among 
the curves for the three viewing conditions suggest that these 
articulations are similar to the components of a function produced 
with the data of adult observers*
The data of Fig. 3 deviate, however, in one important way
Figure 3
30
H m  number of errors per element position for 
tli# first grade observers under the three 
viewing conditions.
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from the data of adult observers on a similar task. Thera are 
consistently fewer errors in reproducing elements to the right of 
fixation than to the left of fixation. Therefore, the hypothesis 
of a progressive decrease in errors on the left of fixation rela- 
five to those on the right is not verified. 4s predicted, however, 
there is a change in the relative number of errors left and right 
of fixation with increased educational level, 'but the direction 
of this change is the opposite of that predicted. The difference 
between the errors at the right and left or fixation was tested for 
significance in the same manner as the pre-school observer data*
The resultant value of cM-equare was significant (X* * 15*84; p<.OX).
Again the numbers of errors for each viewing condition are 
virtually equal. There are, of course, fewer total errors for 
the first grad® observers than for the kindergarten observers*
Second Grade
IHW W  *N<M*wawftW»W
The means of errors per exposure at each element position are 
illustrated, for the second grade observers in fig. 4* The data of 
these observers is similar to that of the first grade students in 
every important respect. The close correspondence of the two sets 
of curves is quite remnkablo. The left-right differences tested by 
the chi-square technique is not significant (X2 * 5.71; p.'3.20).
The second grade observers mads fewer total errors than the 
first grad® observers.
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Summary of Bata for School Children
Since the results of the first and second graders are so 
nearly identical, they were combined for purposes of statistical 
analysis. The differences between errors left and right of fixa­
tion were tested in the same manner as were these differences for 
the pre-school group* The differences were significant (X% * 21*55I
in Fig. 5 the data for the binocular viewing condition of all 
four groups of observers are plotted for purposes of direct com­
parison. The previous conclusions show up clearly in this graph. 
That is, the function relating errors and element position Is about 
the sait® for nursery and kindergarten children and for first grade 
and second grade children. But the function differs markedly for 
pre-school and school groups. This change is in the opposite 
direction from the predicted change.
The conclusion drawn from Fig. 5 is supported by the data pre­
sented in Table 1. This table presents the means of errors per 
exposure for each element position averaged across the three view­
ing conditions. As mentioned previously, the means of errors 
averaged across the element positions show a progressive decrease 
In errors as a function of educational level.
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Table 1 —  Mean errors for' the four groups at each elesaent 
position per exposure for all three viewing 
conditions*
t
Element Position *
3 s 3 8 % t
G r o u p 3 1 3 2 3 3 t  4 t 5 6 3 M e a n
3 | 3 3...... 3
t S 5 3 8 8
K u r s e r y •0 » i p . l 3 . 4 1 9 3 * 4 0 1 8 . 4 2 4 3 . 3 7 0 . 3 1 9 3 . 3 9 1
? I * s 1
s i t 3 1 5
K i n d e r ­ s s 3 i 3
g a r t e n t . 3 9 9 3 . 3 7 1 3 . 3 6 2 8 * 3 7 1 ! .369 * 2 6 9 t * 3 5 7 .
1 3 3 2
3 3 8 3 00 3
G r a d e  1 3 * 2 3 5 3 * 4 2 2 5 . 3 5 6 s .  2 8 8 *  . 3 4 3 . 1 7 9 : * 3 0 4
f $ 3 . 8 ... -.... t
$ $ 3 3 : 3
G r a d e  2 3 . 2 0 9 3 * 3 8 8 $ * 3 0 5 i  . 2 5 5 8 . 3 2 5 * 1 4 4 3 . 2 7 1
.L •-JL. JL , J ______ . . I  -__ _ J L
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Individual Differences
The consistent and relatively regular curves for the various 
figures shown above represent the averaging out of individual 
differences within each observer group. An analysis of the raw 
data in Appendix B will reveal that some observers* even nursery 
school children, exhibited left-right field differences. However, 
the differences in opposite directions cause closer to cancelling 
each other out for the pre-school children than for the school 
children* Information about the syedness and handedness of the 
observers is presented in Appendix G. Table 2 shows this data 
summarised for the observers in each of the four educational 
levels. The total numbers of errors made by each observer to 
the left and right of fixation is indicated* In addition the 
number of errors to the left is expressed as a percentage of the 
total errors. The If of each cell indicates the number of children 
on which the results of that cell are based. Regardless of the 
eye and hand dominance of the observers, the moan number of error® 
to the left of fixation is consistently greater than the mean 
number of errors to the right* This would indicate that dominance 
Gon&iiion® did not effect accuracy of perception of the stimuli 
presented. There does not appear to be a relation between the 
total number of errors made by an observer and his characteristic 
uniform or mixed laterality*
Table 3 summarises the data of Tabla 2. The percentage of
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Table 2 t^an errors left and right of fixation for 
observers at each educational level as a 
function of eyedness and handedness.
« • •
9 3 3 Eyedness
Educational t 3 s . . . .
Level ; Handedness s s :
«
......... . 1... Left 9 Risht
•* : i 0
• : L * 29.0 0• 44.0
♦ : R * 33.0 0 44.0
• Left s Tot. 3 62.0 •# 88.0
«0 : % L 3 .4? • .50
0 M ...I... 1 1
Borsery 5 3 L •*
~ 3 _ 3 ™
•0 31.0
s •• R ft0 25.7 : 29.5
4 Right ♦ Tot. 4• 62*0 60*5
•• * % L . .59 • *51
................ ......... .- !  . K •1 i* 3 s 8
•• j L 4 36.0 • 32.0
•
0 0 R 4• 33.0 •• 28.0
• Left ** Tot. £ 69.0 3 60.0
s 2 % L 3 .52 3 *53
Kinder- ; ...s... H ..S... 1 i .3...
garten * 2 L 00 32.4 3 27.2
• 2 R s 28.2 •0 24*9
s Right 3 Tot. 3 60.6 s 52.1
* 3 * t #« .53 4• .52
..................... ,.....s . « H 4 7 t 7
• L 40 26.0 3 _
* R *• 15.5 •0 — .
Left I Tot. 3 41.5 3
00 ^ L 3 .63 3 *****
Grade 1 $ H 2 •
3 L I 23.8 •* 29.2
i R $ 19.8 00 24.1
Right : Tot. 3 43.6 3 53.3
3 % L 3 .55 3 .55
•1 .. K . t.... JL.. . s 11
«
0 L ft4 24.5 00 14.0
s R •* 20.0 «* 11.0
Left •0 Tot. £ 44.5 3 25.0
3 % L * .55 3 .56
Grade 2 0 K 4 _ _
3 L 0 "'27 ."8~ 3
•
• R 4• 17.4 •0 22.1
Right •• Tot. i 45.2 • 45 i 4
S % L : .62 3 .51
.,i, ul, .........• r*,,,. . mnj . ... N 5 ________ .1...,. 7
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Table 3 Relation .of eyedness and handedness of all 
66 observers to percentage errors left of 
flotation and to total errors per observer*
: 3
•* S Eyedness
s * ,
#* 3 3
Handedness : 3 left s Right
3 .. .... 3__ 3
3 S 3
* Tot. 3 49.0 *« 58.6
l e f t 3 %  1 : 55 8 53
* N ** 8 * 5
«. 3 1
3 3 3
3 Tot. 3 52.8 3 53.2
Right • %  1 3 55 3 53
» N 3 20 •• 33
** ,, ,?.
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errors to the left of fixation and the total errors for the eyedness 
and handedness conditions are presented for all observers, ignor­
ing differences in educational level. As in Table 2 no effect of 
eyedness, handedness, or mixed laterality is seen.
Relation of laterality jjg RqMtpg IToficdemoy
Table 4 presents the frequency distributions of ratings in 
reading proficiency for the observers having various laterality 
characteristics* The ratings for the kindergarten observers were 
determined tgr scores on sections one through four of the Metro­
politan Readiness Tests. The ratings for first grade and second 
grade observers were made by the class room teachers. These 
ratings are of questionable validity because they were made by 
seven different teachers. In addition the teachers m y  have 
allowed knowledge of the student1® laterality characteristics to 
influence the rating. (For example, a teacher might believe 
that all left handed children have reading difficulties.} If 
there is any relationship in the data between laterality and fre­
quency of reading proficiency ratings it is not obvious.
Relation jg* differences Reading froflclgmcy
Table 5 shows the relation of the differences in errors left 
and right of fixation to reading proficiency for the first and 
second grad© observers. It presents the frequency of observers 
in a two-way classification of higher vs. lower reading profi-
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Table 4 —  Relation of eyedness and handedness of observers 
at each educational level to frequency of reading
proficiency scores in each category.
:  s :
s s Reading : Eyedness
Educational s s Proficiency : __
Level s Handedness ; Scores i s
t  t t Left i Right
: ; i i
: ; Superior : 0 s 1
: ; High Normal : 1 s 2
: Left 3 Average • 0 ; 0
s s Low Normal ? 0 z 0
Kinder- 2 ;____ K s 1 3 3
garter 2 s Superior : 2 t 2
: t High Normal s 3 5 3
: Right s Average : 1 : 2
s : Low Normal : 0 3 0
3  3 I!____  t 6 t 7
: s Superior 2 1 s 0
: s High Normal : 1 s 0
: Left 3 Average : 0 r 0
s s Low Normal : 0 s 0
Grade 1 s   s N ; Q 3 0
s s Superior : 1 : A
1 2 High Normal ; 2 : 1
: Right s Average 2 2 2 6
: % Low Normal : 0 : 0
. 3 3 N ; 5 s 11
s s Superior 3 0 ; 0
: s High Normal : 1 : 0
Left 3 Average : 2 : 1
% i Low Normal 3 1 : 0
Grade 2 t 3 H : 4 : 1
? s Superior s 0 ; 5
% 1 High Nonrnl s 3 s 1
j Right s Average : 2 s 0
j s Low Normal 3 0 3 1
 __t ____________ 8 N s 5 ? 7
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Table 5 —  Relation of reading ratings to the percentage 
errors to the left of fixation for first-grade 
and second-grade observer®.
% to 
left
i
t
*
Heading Rating
i
:
:
. 1..
Average 
or below
I
t
t
t
Above
Average
s t
Above i 9 3 13
sot ** 3
s. S  . .
s i
50$ : :
and : 6 t 7
below : t
s .
ciency ratings and higher vs lower relative number of errors 
to the left of fixation# These two classifications are not sig­
nificantly related (X* * 2*40; p>#0i), although the difference 
is in the direction of a positive relation between more errors 
left of fixation and teachers1 ratings of above average reading 
proficiency#
Discussion
The results of the present study indicate that pre-school 
children who have had little or no reading experience tend to 
perform differently than do children who have had basic instruc­
tion in reading* Both groups of pre-school observers (i.e. the 
nursery school and kindergarten groups) reproduced patterns of 
target elements appearing in the two hami-fields almost equally 
well* The two school groups (first- and second-grade observers), 
however, mate accurately reproduced stimuli appearing in the 
right visual field* this Is contrary to the primary prediction 
in this study— dihat the relative tendency to more accurately 
reproduce elements to the left of fixation will increase as a re­
sult of training in reading* Even though the primary prediction 
was not confirmed, the results may he analysed to see what new 
information can fee extracted from them, and what hypotheses can 
fee formulated* However, such hypotheses and speculations would 
have to fee verified fey further experimentation*
Mature Tsai
The fact that there was no difference between binocular and 
monocular viewing in terms ©f over-all accuracy implies that the 
present visual task is not basically a detection, sensitivity 
threshold, or acuity task* If the detectability of the pattern 
©laments were a limitation on the performance of the observer,
then the use of two eyes should improve performance* The- task 
for the observer, then, is apparently to analyse and to interpret 
the pattern of stimulation that his peripheral nervous system has 
received*
Differences from .Mult Observers
The curve© for the first and second grade observers are 
different from those found fey both Heron (1956) and Harcua and Babe 
(1953a, fa) using similar stimulus material* As indicated previously, 
Heron found that non -meaningful forms presented simultanecfusly in 
both hemi-fields ware perceived equally well* The attention©! 
process developed by reading, which he suggested as th© determi­
nant of superior perception of meaningful stimuli appearing to 
the left of fixation, apparently did not similarly affect the 
viewing of the non-meaningful forms, Harcura and Bab©, however, 
found superior reproduction of such nonsense-stimulus material when 
it appeared in the left visual field under conditions of simul­
taneous presentation* They have explained these results in terms 
of a "primacy affect*» favoring left-hand items. The concept of 
primacy, well known in serial learning data, means that stimuli 
appearing first in a series will be more accurately recalled than 
stimuli presented later in the sequence* Harcum and Rab© (1953) 
proposed that primacy would favor elements appearing to the left 
of fixation in a visual task such as the one used in the present 
experiment. This effect was found in college-student observers
and was attributed to training in reading the English language 
which proceeds from the left to the right* In other words, there 
is a loft-to-right sequence In the perceptual organization even 
though the stimulus exposure is tachistoscopic and slimiltaneous* 
Although the two groups of school observers in the present 
experiment had been given initial instruction in reading, they did 
not show a primacy effect similar to that of Harcum*s college 
students* In fact, the present error curves are essentially th© 
mirror images of those reported by Harcum in another study (195Sb)* 
this study, Harcum* s observers showed a marked decrease in 
errors at the two extreme elements and a less marked dip in errors 
near fixation* Only the position of the maximum errors was dif- 
ferent. It would appear then, that the same type of discrimina­
tion of elements is occurring with these school children as occurred 
with Harcum*s adult observers*
There is, however, no necessity to assume that the mechanisms 
in pattern recognition for these young observers are exactly like 
those for adult observers, whoso data provided, the basis for pre­
diction In th© present study* The data of the present study has 
shown that in similar perceptual tasks two samples of school 
children (first grade and second grade) both differ in performance 
from several samples of college students. Apparentlyyat some time 
during th© interval between the second grad© and college;a change 
occurs from superior perception of stimuli appearing in the right
visual field to superior perception of stimuli appearing in the left 
visual field* This change may be gradual or abrupt*
Possibly the differences between the performance of young 
school children and college students represents sampling error.
Since in both first-grade and second-grade groups and in college 
groups there are individual observers whose data run counter to 
the general trends, it is possible that the present school samples 
included unusually high percentages of individuals showing superi­
or perception of the stimuli presented to the right of fixation* 
Additional group® of observers must be tested to determine if 
sampling error is a major determinant of these results*
As discussed previously, Forgays (1953) found that observers 
in grade® two through seven showed no differential accuracy of 
recognition for words to the left and right of fixation* Start­
ing at th© eighth grad® level., however, superior recognition of 
words presented in the right visual field was an increasing func­
tion of the grad® level of th® observers. Because stlmLi in the 
present experiment appeared simultaneously in the two hemi-fields 
rather than successively as in Forgays* study, favoring of th® 
left visual field was predicted. Also in contrast to Forgays1 
investigation, effects of favoring th® left visual field were 
looked for at th© first and second grad® levels* If observers 
from higher grades had been included, a change over in th® pre­
dicted direction may have been found* The observers in the present
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study have had too little reading training to develop a view­
ing sequence similar to that evidenced by adult observers.
A consideration of superior and inferior readers may throw some 
light on the problem. There is a slight indication that the bet­
ter readers in th© present study made fewer errors in reproducing 
stimuli in the right visual field. Crosland (1939)# however, 
found that the superior readers whom he tested made fewer errors 
in perceiving stimuli to the left of fixation. Since Crosland1© 
observers were 10.5 years old, his results do not necessarily 
contradict those found her©. Hie observers m y  have perceived 
th© targets in a mor© adult-like manner than did th© children in 
the present investigation.
Qm other factor could conceivably have produced the differ** 
©no© in relative left-right performance between the present child 
observer® and the collego-atudent observers. This factor is th® 
difference in the number of elements In the task. The present 
study employed only six-element templates because pilot observa­
tions indicated that patterns with eight or more elements would 
be too difficult for the children. However, previous' research 
with college students by Harcum (195&b) showed that th© difference 
favoring the left-hand elements was mor© marked: for ten-eleiaent 
patterns than for eight-element patterns. If this trend were to 
continue, college students viewing difficult six-elament targets 
might show superior perception of stimuli in th© right visual field.
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Possible Maturation Effect#
In th® present study the educational level of the observers is 
confounded with their chronological ago* Therefor®, the conclu­
sions stated for different educational levels sight be attributed 
to saturation rather than training. Inferential evidence against 
this possibility is the rather marked change in the function of 
errors per element position coincident with the start of instruc­
tion in reading* The groups representing the two years previous 
to the start of instruction in reading produced nearly identical 
results. The results were also marly identical for the first 
and second grad® groups, representing the two years after Initial 
tion of formal instruction in reading. The two school groups# 
however, produce results that are markedly different from those 
derived from th® pre-school observers. This rather abrupt change 
would, therefore, seem more reasonably due to reading instruction 
than to maturation. Th® change is especially noteworthy when 
cmm consider# the wide rang© of developmental stag®# represented 
within each educational level. For ©scampi®, on® child in kinder­
garten was highly proficient in reading. Interestingly enough^ 
his errors-per-element curve was tjuit® similar to the second-grade*a 
curve.
W i l M a
The possibility exists that the observers, particularly those 
in the pre-school groups, did not follow the directions concerning
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fixation* They m y  have been looking at different areas of th© 
visual field rather than at the fixation cross when the target 
was exposed. This failure to fixate properly m y  account to 
some extent for the relatively equal number of errors mad© to the 
left and right of fixation. The first- and second-grade observers., 
On the other hand, probably fixated correctly and thus showed 
more variability (i.e. discrIrainability) in reproducing the tar­
get elements, Unfortunately there was no way of accurately de­
termining whether or not the observer was fixated prior to the 
target exposure. However# Terrace (1959) reports that the obser­
vers do not lose fixation with form stimuli and with verbal stimu­
li the deviation is to th® left. Such effect would operate a- 
gainst th© present results,
Altaroatlve TSxakm&timfi s£.
The fact that more errors were and© to th© left of fixation 
does not necessarily negate the existence of a left-to-rlght view-' 
ing sequence. Recalling stimuli viewed at the beginning of a 
sequence m y  he too difficult a task for observers of this grade 
level. This would lead to mom error# in perceiving material in 
the left visual field, tn contrast, stimuli appearing to the 
right of fixation are viewed last m  most recently and therefor© 
might be mor© easily recalled, thus a recency effect many cause 
superior reproduction of material presented in the right hemi-field.
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However* th© possibility that the first and second grade 
observers viewed the stimuli in a right ~t o-lef t sequence must 
be considered. In that case* the obtained data m y  be ex­
plained In term of a primacy effect favoring the elements 
appearing in. the right visual field. Considering the origi­
nal hypothesis* this possible explanation is* at least* equally 
as likely as the recency hypothesis. If the viewing sequence 
did proceed from th© right to the left* the limited reading 
experience of the observers may have bean a causal factor*
However* why this right-to-left sequence would develop during 
the first stage of learning to read would be a difficult ques­
tion to answer. Perhaps th© directionality ©f the- English 
language had not been sufficiently learned t© allow its trans­
ference to the perceiving of non-d tree t ional stimuli* Such an 
argument would assume that the obtained change with school 
children is coincidental* or that somehow transference worked 
to reverse the effect.
As is the case when reversals occur* the child, observer 
nay revert to a previously learned right-to-left sequence of 
viewing, or to a sequence which is more natural. The possibility 
that the child m y  revert to a more- natural sequence of viewing 
suggests the possible importance of cerebral hemisphere and/or 
eye dominance. The evidence from the present study does not appear 
to show an effect of dominance. Th© mean number of errors occur- 
ing to the left of fixation was greater than that occurring to
the right of
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fixation under all combinations of hemisphere and eye dominance• 
Since the number of cases was not equal for all these combinations, 
th© effect of dominance could not be adequately tested.
The high degree of similarity between performance under a H  
viewing conditions, supplies additional evidence that no effect 
of viewing ey© occurred. This is In agreement with Smith*s (1950) 
and Hildreth*s (1949) conclusions concerning the effect of domi­
nance on the perception of reading material. They stated that 
the dominant hand and/or ©ye of an observer does not necessarily 
lead to differential perception of visual stimuli.
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Summary
Binary target patterns were observed by nursery-school, 
kindergarten, first-grade, and second-grade school children un­
der conditions of left eye, right ©ye, and binocular viewing. It 
was hypothesized that th© tendency to perceive more accurately th® 
pattern of elements to th© left of fixation would increase as a 
function of the educational level of the observers because the 
observer© at the higher educational levels had more experience 
with the appropriate left-to-rlght viewing sequence in reading 
English* This prediction was based on th© results of previous 
experiments using adult English-readlng observers which, indicated 
that stimuli appearing in th© left hemi-field were mor© correctly 
reproduced*
The obtained results did not support th© experimental hypo­
thesis* On th© contrary, the two pre-school groups showed a non­
significant difference favoring th© perception of stimuli in th® 
right herai-field, and the two school groups showed a significant 
difference favoring the stimulus material in the right rather than 
the left visual field. Th© failure of the data to support the 
present hypothesis may be due to the fact that this hypothesis 
was derived from th® data of adult observers. Apparently, per­
formance of pr©-school and primary-school observers does not fol­
low in any simple way the same laws governing adult behavior.
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Ho effect of viewing condition, eyedness, handedness, or "conflic­
ting* eyedneea-handedneas of th© observers was found. Ha addition, 
no significant relationship was found between the percentage of 
total errors to the left of fixation and reading proficiency 
rating#
APPENDICES
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APPENDIX A
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TARGET PATTERNS PGR THE THREE VIEWING CONDITIONS
left Eye
1. # 0 0 0 0 0
2* 0 0 0 0 0 0
3. 0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 « 0 0
5. 0 0 0 0 # 0
6* 0 0 0 0 0 O
7* § 0 0 0 0 0
8. 0 0 0 0 # 0
9. 0 0 # § 0 0
Right Eye
1. 0 0 0 0 0 0
2. 0 0 0 0 0 0
3. 0 0 0 0 0 0
4*» * 0 0 0 0 0
5. 0 0 0 0 0 0
6„ # 0 0 0 0 0
7. 0 0 0 0 0 0
8. f 0 0 0 0 0
9. 0 0 0 0 0 0
Binocular
I. 0 0 0 0 0 0
2. 0 0 0 O 0 0
3. 0 r* 0 0 0 0
i
A},* 0 0 0 0 0 0
5. 0 0 0 0 0 0
6. 0 0 Q 0 0 0
7o 0 0 0 0 0 0
8. 0 0 0 # 0 0
9 . 0 0 0 0 0 0
APPENDIX B
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TOTAL ERRORS PER ELEMENT POSITION PER OBSERVER BCE
ALL THREE VIEWING CONDITIONS
NURSERY SCHOOL
Left Bye 
Errors per Position
S u b  j  . 1 2 3 4 5 6
1 . 3 3 3 5 4 2
2 . 5 5 1 3 2 3
3 . 3 4 3 5 2 0
4 . 6 4 4 4 3 0
5 . 3 6 4 A 3 0
6 . 3 2 3 4 4 2
7 . 5 3 3 4
r*
9 2
3 . 2 6 5 5 2 3
9 . 4 4 6 5 3 2
1 0 * 3 3 3 3 6 6
1 1 . 4 3 4 4 5
1 2 * 3 4 4 5 4 0
1 3 . 4 4 6 6 4 4
2 1 4 8 5 1 4 8 5 7 4 6 2 9
M eM  Ess
Errors per Position
S u b  j  . 1 2 3 4 5 6
1 . 3 2 3 5 3 3
2 . 4 3 7 3 2 3
3 * 4 2 3 3 2 2
4 . 3 0 2 3 4 3
5 . 3 6 3 0 3 3
6 * 4 6 2 3 4 5
7 . 6 3 4 5 6 4
8 . 3 5 4 3 3 0
9 . 4 4 6 6 2 2
1 0 . 3 2 4 2 5 6
1 1 . 4 2 5 5 3. 3
1 2 . 6 4 5 2 2 3
1 3 . 2 6 7 7 4 4
21 4 9 4 5 5 5 4 7 4 1 4 1
Both
Errors per Position
S u b j • 1 2 3 4 9 6
1 . 2 3 3 4 3 6
2 . 4 4 4 3 2 1
3 . 4 2 5 5 3 5
4 . 5 5 4 3 7 3
5 . 1 3 3 2 1 2
6 . 2 6 1 A 5 2
7 . 5 6 2 1 1 1
8 . 3 4 1 3 4 4
9 . 5 3 4 4 2 4
1 0 . 3 3 3 3 6 6
1 1 . 3 4 0 4 3 3
1 2 . 4 3 2 3 1 1
1 3  • 3 5 7 6 5 4
4 4 5 1 3 9 4 5 4 3 4 2
1 ct-al rrors Pg;r Eler-ient
S u b  j  . 1 2 r> 4 5 6
1. S 8 9 14 1 0 1 1
13 12 12 9 6 7
3. 1 1 8 1 1 1 3 7 7
4. 1 4 9 1 0 1 0 1 4 6
5. 7 15 1 0 6 7 5
6. 9 1 4 6 1 1 1 3 9
7 . 16 1 2 O/ + 0 1 2 7
8 . a 15 1 0 11 9 7
9 . 1 3 1 1 1 6 15 7 8
1 0 * 9 8 1 0 8 1 7 1 8
1 1 . 1 1 9 8 1 3 8 1 1
1 2 . 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 0 7 4
1 3 . 9 15 2 0 1 9 1 3 1 2
H I  H 7  142 149 130 112
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t y m r n m m
le f t  Mm
Error® par Boa it ion
S t i b j . 1 2 3 4 5 6
X . 2 3 3 7 1 0
2. 2 2 1 2 2 3
3 * 4 3 4 4 4 1
4 . 0 2 1 4 5 2
5 . 3 4 6 6 4 3
6 . 4 1 4 7 4 3
7 . 4 4 5 3 4 1
8 . 2 2 2 2 2 0
7 . 5 4 4 4 2 2
10. 6 3 5 2 2 3
33. 5 5 5 3 1 2
1 2 . 3 1 5 5 4 4
1 3 * 5 3 3 4 4 1
1 4 * 1 4 3 2 2 3
1 5 . 3 4 4 5 5 3
1 6 . 5 4 4 5 3 5
1 7 . 6 3 3 5 5 2
I S * 4 2 5 2 2 1
* 1 6 4 5 3 6 5 6 7 5 6 3 9
l & M  S2S
Error® por Position
S u fe j* 1 2 3 4 5 6
1* 3 3 3 3 3 1
2. 1 4 4 4 1 1
3 * 2 2 0 2 3 1
4 . X J' 3 3 3 1
5 * 2 1 2 2 4 3
6 . 5 5 8 4 3 3
7 * 5 4 7 2 0 2
8. 2 4 3 4 3 1
9 . 5 5 2 0 2 0
10* 6 5 4 3 7 5
n . 5 3 3 3 3 1
12. 6 5 4 5 3 4
13. 5 8 3 4 3 2
1 4 . 3 5 1 1 6 2
1 5 . a 5 3 3 3 3
1 6 . 3 5 1 2 3 5
1 7 . 8 2 2 5 7 3
18* 1. 3 2 4 2 3
6 5 7 0 5 3 5 4 5 9 a
Errors per Position
S u b j » 1 2 3 4 5 6
1 . 2 4 3 4 2 2
2 . 5 4 4 2 2 5
3* 1 2 2 2 5 2
4 . 1 1 0 4 3 3
5 . 3 4 3 3 3 3
6 . 6 2 3 3 3 3
7 . 6 3 3 5 4 4
8 . 4 3 5 3 3 0
9 . 2 3 7 3 4 5
1 0 * 3 3 3 5 5 4
X X . 4 4 3 1 5 2
1 2 . 2 2 3 2 4 1
1 3 . 7 3 1 3 4 2
1 4 . 2 4 1 2 2 3
1 5 . 3 4 5 4 4 4
1 6 . 6 2 5 4 3 4
1 7 . 8 4 2 3 4 2
1 8 . 2 3 5 8 4 2
*£1 8 5 5 5 5 8 5 9 64 5 1
Total Error® Bar Position
SttbJ,► 1 2 3 4 5 6
1 . 7 1 0 9 9 6 3
2 . 8 1 0 9 8 5 9
3 . 7 7 6 8 1 2 4
4. 2 6 4 n 1 1 6
5 * 8 9 n 11 1 1 9
6 . I S 8 1 3 14 1 0 9
7. 1 5 1 1 1 5 10 8 7
8 . 8 9 1 0 9 8 1
9 . 1 2 1 2 1 3 7 8 7
1 0 . 1 5 1 1 1 0 10 1 4 1 2
n. 1 4 . 1 2 n 7 9 3
12. X X 8 12 12 X X 9
1 3 . 1 7 1 2 7 i x IX 5
1 4 . 6 13 5 5 1 0 8
1 5 . 8 1 3 12 12 1 2 1 0
1 6 . 1 4 11 10 11 9 H
1 7 . 20 9 7 1 3 1 6 7
1 8 . 7 9 12 1 2 8 6
1 1 9 6 ... 1 8 0  1 7 6  1 8 0  1 7 9  1 3 1
GRADE 1
Left Eye Right Eye
Errors per Element Errors per Element
Subj. 1 2 3 4 5 6 Subj., 1 2 3 4 5 6
1. 0 4 4 0 2 1 *»-*• • 1 2 0 3 4 2
2. 3 4 3 3 3 0 2. 0 3 3 4 3 0
3. 3 5 2 1 3 2 3. 3 5 4 2 5 2
Urn 5 4 5 5 4 3 Am 2 5 3 6 6 2
5. 2 4 2 2 3 1 5. 2 4 3 3 4 2
6. 2 4 2 5 5 0 6. 1 1 3 3 3 1
7. 3 4 6 4 4 3 7. 3 4 3 4 5 3
a. 1 3 2 1 2 1 3. 1 2 1 1 1 0
9. 2 1 5 4 4 0 9. 1 2 3 4 4 2
10. 0 2 2 4 4 0 10. 0 3 3 0 3 3
11. 3 7 4 1 0 1 11. 2 5 3 2 2 2
12. 3 3 6 3 1 2 12. 1 2 4 3 3 1
13. 2 3 2 4 4 3 13. 4 5 1 2 3 1
Urn 3 6 1 2 2 2 14. 0 3 3 2 2 1
15. 1 3 3 1 3 1 15. 2 5 4 0 4 3
16. 2 3 3 1 2 1 16. 2 6 4 2 5 3
17. 3 6 4 4 4 2 If | 2 4 3 1 2 0
IS. 4 6 2 6 3 3 IS. 2 3 4 5 4 4
T. 42
Errors
72 58 51
Both 
i per Element
53 26 y  29 64 52 47 63 32 
Total Errors Per Position
Subj. 1 2 3 4 5 6 Subj . 1 2 3 4 5 6
1. 1 6 4 3 3 2 1. 2 12 8 6 9 5
2. 3 4 5 1 5 4 9m 6 11 11 a 11
3. 2 4 4 3 5 3 3* a 14 10 6 13 7
Am 2 4 3 5 3 3 >H-m 9 13 11 16 13 8
5. 4 4 4 2 3 2 5. s 12 9 7 10 5
6. 4 5 4 1 1 0 6. 7 10 9 9 9 1ni m 3 4 4 1 3 2 7. 9 12 13 9 12 8
a* 1 2 1 3 4 1 8. 3 7 4 5 7 2
9. 3 4 5 2 5 5 9. 6 7 13 10 13 7
10. 1 2 1 2 3 1 10. 1 7 6 6 10 4
U . 3 5 4 2 4 2 11. 8 17 11 5 6 5
12. 4 4 4 2 2 0 12. 8 9 14 8 6 3
3.3. 3 5 3 4 3 2 13. 9 13 6 10 10 6
1<4». 2 3 5 2 2 0 14. 5 12 9 6 6 3
15. 2 4 2 2 2 0 15. 5 12 9 3 9 4
16. 2 1 1 2 1 0 16. 6 10 8 5 8 4
17. 1 3 4 3 1 2 17. 6 13 11 8 7 4
is. 2 5 5 2 1 1 18. 8 14 11 13 8 8
43 69 63 42 51 29 %. 114 205 173 140 167 88
62
Left Eye 
Errors per Position
ubj. 1 2 3 4 5
1. 1 2 3 3 0
2. 2 4 5 3 2
3# 0 0 1 1 0
4* 3 1 1 2
5* 1 2 3 4 2
6. 1 4 4 3 5
7. 4 5 5 2 2
8. 3 5 4 0 2
9. 2 7 4 3 4
10. 3 4 2 1 1
11 » 1 2 1 2 2
12. 1 3 3 4 4
13. 0 2 2 1 3
14. 3 3 2 4 3
15. 1 2 3 4 4
16. 2 4 4 1 3
17. 0 3 3 3
XL 28 56 50 40 43
Both
Errors per Position
Subj. 1 2 3 4 5
1. 3 4 3 2 2
2. 2 4> 1 3 3
3. 1 2 3 2 2
4. 3 3 2 1 2
5. 0 3 4 2 3
6. 1 if 4 3 6
7. 2 2 4 2 3
8. 3 4 1
9. 3 4 3 1 1
10. 2 5 3 6 4
11. 2 4 2 1 2
12. 2 4 4 2 4
13. 1 1 0 0 1
14. 3 3 4 2 4
15. 2 3 1 1 3
16. 1 5 4 2 4
17. 2 3 1 4 3
33 59 44 38 51
Errors per Position
Subj. 1 2 3 4 5 6
1. 4 4 3 2 0
2. 2 4 3 4 6 1
3. 0 3 4 3 3 0
■4*. 3 5 3 3 5 2
5. 1 3 2 3 2 1
6. 2 4 4 3 4 0
7. 3 2 1 0 0 0
8. 2 5 3 1 5 4
9. 4 6 4 2 1 1
10. 1 3 2 4 1
11. 0 2 1 1 3 1
12. 3 3 3 2 2 1
13. 0 2 2 3 1
14. 3 2 1 1 4 3
15. 1 3 2 2 3 1
16, 4 8 4 2 5 3
17. 2 3 3 2 2 2
■XL. 35 63 46 39 55 22
Total Errors per Position
Subj. 1 2 3 4 5 6
1. 8 11 10 8 4 1
2. 6 12 9 10 11 4
3. 1 5 8 6 5 0
4. 9 12 6 5 9 5
5. 2 8 9 9 7 4
6. 4 13 12 9 15 1
7. 9 9 10 4 5 2
8. 8 14 8 5 11 9
9. 9 17 11 6 6 1
10. 6 12 7 11 9 5
11, 3 8 4 4 7 2
12. 6 10 10 8 10 2
13. 1 5 4 4 8 4
14. 8 7 7 11 6
15. 4 8 6 7 10 5
16. 7 17 12 5 12 7
17. 4 9 7 9 9 9
96 178 140 117 149 67
GRADE
6
1
2
0
1
2
0
0
2
0
1
0
1
2
1
2
2
4
21
6
0
1
0
2
1
1
2
3
0
3
1
0
1
2
2
2
3
23
&3
Avmmu c
filTFl UfAftTM t» fWTf* TtPW*^  C£T*flSW iliifllSaJS£)QM | | aEU/ fU&iilJXriur l^w iUXiSiwi U^flfc
Of E1CR OBSERVER
wmsmt school
Observer Handedness Byednsmft
1 Right Eight
2 Right Right
3 Right Right
4 light Right
5 Eight Left
6 Left Left
7 light Left
s Eight Eight
9 Eight Left
10 Right Eight
11 Eight Eight
12 Eight Eight
13 Left Eight
Reading Proficiency
Hate* Reading 
scores were not 
obtained for 
this group*
12
3
4
5
6
7
6
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
IS
64
KOT3E1GAIOTH
Handedness Eyedness
Eight left
Eight Eight
light left
Eight Eight
heft Eight
left left
Eight left
Eight Eight
left Right
light Right
Eight Right
left Eight
light left
Eight Right
Right left
Right left
Right left
Right Right
Heading Proficiency 
Average 
High Rorjoal 
Superior.
High lorml 
High IotmI 
High WanmX 
High rionaal 
Superior 
Superior 
Superior 
Average 
High Normal 
High Norml 
High Normal 
High MermL 
Averag®
Superior
Average
65
mmrn <m
Observers Handedneea Syodueee
X light left
2 Eight Right
3 Eight Right
A Ei#t Bight
5 Eight light
6 Eight Right
? Right Right
g light Left
9 Eight Right
XO Eight left
XX Eight Left
12 Bight Eight.
X3 Eight Eight
XA left left
15 heft Left
16 light light
xy Eight Right
18 Eight Left
Readlug Proficiency
Average
Superior
Average
Superior
fcV&T£J*&is*▼ A
Superior
Average 
Average
miHirTlAV&FSge 
Hi# EersjaX 
High Horaal 
Supforicr 
High Horaal 
HI# tforsaal 
Superior 
Average 
Aiferug®
Superior
12
3
4
5
6
7
a
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
66
GRADE TN0
Handedneas Eyedness
Left Left
Eight Right
Left Right
Right Right
Right Right
Right Left
Right Left
Right .Left
Right Left
Left Left
Right Left
Left Left
Right Right
Right Right
Left Left
Right light
Right Right
Heading Proficiency 
Average 
Low Normal 
Average
Superior 
Superior 
High Monaal 
Average 
Average
H igh nm*l
High Normal 
High Normal 
Average
Superior 
High Normal 
Low Normal 
Superior 
Superior
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